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EDITORIAL; 

THE FUTURE OF OUR PAPER 

I THINK the time opportune to discuss 
the policy which the Editori~J staff 

of "Talkabout" hopes to pursue in the 
future. It has been our policy to print, 
as far as was humanly possible, both 
sides of any -question in dispute. We 
hope to continue printing· our con
tributions in as unbiassed way as possible. 
A College paper, to my way of thinking, 
should welcome articles on any subjects 
about which students have sufficiently 

. stroa.g · views to write. 
Some argue that politics, sex or religion 

should find no place in ~ paper of this 
nature. I agree that a deplorable state 
of affairs would arise if a CoUege paper 
were officially to adopt a partisan at
titude in politics or a secular attitude 
towards religion, or if it were to become 
the mouthpiece of a social clique. I 
cannot concede that a College paper 
which welcomes articles on politics, sex 
or religion is fostering dissension be
tween groups or individuals embracing 
con11icting ideologies. To me, our tim.e 
in College is a period in which we 
should learn to live socially, in which 
we should realise that very often the 
other fellow has ideas differing from 
our own. If we cannot learn to respect 
his ideas, though not necessarily ac
cepting them~ it augurs ill for our ~uccess 
in dealing with the foibles of recal
citrant parents when eventually we 
leave College. 

Our college life should help us to re
consider our views towards life, religion 
and social relationship. A · man who 
cannot or will not change his views 
in the light of further discoveries, more 
cogent reasoning or his own soul
searching is intellectually moribund. I 
do not advocate a person's running 
hither and thither in search of a will
o•-the- wisp, a basis for a satisfactory 
moral code, a panacea for political ills 
or a religious millenium. Rather do I 
assert that every one of us can benefit. 
from hearing another's views whether 
expressed orally, or in writing. Man's 
SQheme of values is comparative-he 
can only learn by comparison or con
trast with his neighbour. Therefore, I 
assert, that our paper can play a very 
definite part in helping us to place . ou~ 
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views, on topics which affect us, before 
our fellows. 

We here have an admirable oppor
tunity of learning the processes of 
democracy-but are we to reject without 
thought other political systems? Merely 
because we, as individuals, hold certain 
views is no reason why we should not 
study other people's attitude towards the 
components of life. 

Can I urge you then, if you ~eel 
strongly on any subject, to put your 
thoqghts on paper and let "Talkabout" 
have them. It is understood, however, 
that any matter of a contentious or 
factious nature must bear for pub
lication the-writer's name, and that any -
views exp·ressed are not necessarily those 
of this paper. 

ALAN FRYER. 

Madam! You'r~ 
Intruding! 

The war of the · sexes hias come to 
W-agga Oollege! The perfect peace of 
co-educational lif.e has been recently 
sh~ttered by a major crisis, tor in our 
midst has rarisen a vitally act ive group 
called "the Feminists." 

This moy.ement was initiated because 
of a much-felt need in the Greek 
camp for adequate representation on the 
S.R.G. The ·band. adopted as its slog.an 
"Wylie's Warriors for Section R eps.," 
and rplanted its feet firmly on a plat
form 'Consisting of "equality for the 
sexes." 

Tb,e political campaigning of these 
suffmgettes was led and organised by 
.a second Mrs. Emily Pankhurst (m:)e 
Oomino). Mrs. P ankhurst, our his
tortcal authority informs us, was in
strumental in the development of 
woman's social · consciousness. 

S uccess was theirs, t o some degree, 
as at the time of writing voting returns 
show the elec-tion 'Of five capable rep
r-esentatives orf the F eminist Party. 

Some ·carefully considered opintons of 
the Feminis't Movement include:-

THE ILLUSTRIOUS 

Miss Wylie: The womeri in this C'ol
lege merit representation, as they are· 
equal to the men in numbers and :i/n 
-allow.ance, and have already proved 

' themse,lves capi:lible of J,eradership. Women 
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are essentially praotical and prove a 
&tea-dying influence on the more head
strong male group. 

Mr. Ashworth: I believe in the equality 
of the '.Sexes, and consider women re.
sponsible people who are specially suit ed 
for some positi-ons. However, t h ey are, 
at times, impr.acti'cal, but their charm 
gene~ally enables them t o get away 
with anyrthing. 

Doreen Manwaring: F·emale repre.sen
tation on the S.R.C. should be an estab
lished and accepted fa.ct in this College. 
But, of course, I am not in f~vour of 
a totally feminine ~council. I think 
there should be an equal number of 
men and women. Men are -inclined 
to be biased in their opinions and 
women help them rto be fair in t heir 
judgment. 

Mr. Ashworrth was the only man in
terviewed who, in my op1ruon, has 
reached "years of discretion, as othe:rs 
made the following immature statements: 

iBORIS~O H!OlRRORS! 
Boris Sumsky: · Women should aspire 

to marriage, not to representation on 
- councils. On the whole, they are sense

less, and their . worrthless flequirement.s 
oan be easily represented -by men. Of 
oourse, thiaJt doesn 't mean that I don't 
rlike women-! just love them all. 

Graeme Wilson: It's ·a lot of tommy 
rot. They'll want to get on the. football 
selection eommi•tt ees next. 

And the fol1owing conversation be
tween ~two celebraJted Wat.sonians was 
overheard:-

Des : There are 150 too many women 
in this College ! 

Ja ck : I'll say! Women's place is in 
t he home, in my opmwn. _ 

Des: They should ibe looking after 
t he children and doing the family 
rchores , instead of worrying . a,bout 
oouncils and things. 

J:ack: CouncilSJ ! Why, they're only 
nuisances on councils. They .only sit 
there and cackle like rhens, at :any ra£e. 

B.D. 

Mr. Cobb has married Miss -Webb. He 
knew !that they w.ere meant to be joined 
as soon as he· spied her. 

Wholly set up and p~inted at "The 
Daily Advertiser" Office, 'Drrail Street, 
.Wagga Wa:gg•a. 
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Stu~des on ''T alkabout'' 

If, even from the pJint of view of 
first year students, beHer kno·\vn as 
members · of that nJ·t orious band of 
"fres'hers," we consider the important 
part t hat "Talkabout" play.::. in th e lives 
of the Collegians both as a body a.nd 
individually, it would appear rather 
p::}the<tic and t o· some extent deplorable, 
that so few of us are in any way fam iliar 
with the contents, the framework, and 
the ·ultimate aim of th !s· paper . 

Optimistically we a&sume tha t the 
majority of us have heard of the news
p81per, but i•t is eviden ~ that even a fter 
three creditable edit ions, t oo many .are 
still uninterested or else ignoran t; of the 
work .that a generous minority do in 
order that •the paper may ibe printed. 

At this stage of the game, although 
we a11e yet freshers in the literal sense 
of the word, we should nevertheless have 
formed our opinions of "T:alkabout." 
We should be ruble to appreciate or con
demn the material edited; we should 
be bubbling oveT with enthusiasm in, 
and ideas for, the paper ; we should by 
now be feeling that the onus is on us 
as wen as on the second y•ears to support 
it and work for it. 

OUR PART 
Our views as refl!ders of the paper, a·s 

advocates for it, and as possible future 
contr]butors to it, are what are needed 
and asked f,or. · If any of us know, or 
feel that we know how best to· enhance 
·the paper, to raise the :standard of its 
"literature" and to broaden its sphere 
of in.fiuence which, at present, is not so 
large •as we should like·, ·then we must 
not hesitate to biing forward our ideas 
1aind suggestions. We must not delay, 
labouring · under the delusion that we 
have oodles of time in which to become 
auxiliary participants in affairs directly 
relevant to the development of "Talk-

. about." Remember, procrastination is 
the 'thief of •time, and there is no time 
like the present to work energetically 
for the good of the College paper. 

Maurice Pitfi.eld: I should like t o know 
:the actual i))..Urpose of our newspaper, 
whether it sets out solely to give the 
students news of the 

1 
College doings, or 

whether it has an ulterior motive in 
fostering and developing the literary 
tastes of its ·Contributors. I should like 
to suggest .th81t pep talks from a rep
resentative of each club be printed, so 
thfllt I and the others ·could get .some 
dear ideas about the various activities 
of the clubs, and thus choose one to 
our liking. 'The Editorial sta.ff, I think, 
is to be congratulated on it s produc
tion, and to my min tl "Talka:bout" com
pares favourably with other · papers of 
Hs kind that I hav•e had the opportunity 
of reading. 

Barbara Spence: I think that "Talk
about" provides tolerably interesting 
reading and is of a comparatively high 
standard, but that it could definitely 
be improved, particul•arly regarding the 
variety of the articles. The main fa.ult 
lies, I believe, in the fact thi:vt it is the 
same f.ew individuals who submit ar
ticles week after week, in spite of Mr. 
Fryer's constant appeals for more en-

TALKABOUT 

thusiastic support. Approximately three 
hundred students enjoy reading "Talk
about," yet only oa!bout ten of those three 
hundred are willing to expend ei·ther 
the time or the effort nec:essary to write 
for their paper. Thi:s fact affords more 
than sufficient justifica;tion for the 
Editor's concern for the pwper's advance
ment, his apparent l.ack of confidence in 
the students' responsive efforts, as far 
as "Talkwbout" is c•oncerned, and his 
desperate attempts to garner material 
prim to each publication. 

This situatton cannot continue. Are 
we already "intellectually extant"? Cer
tainly we .soon shall be if we are con
tent to accept others' efforts as their 
bounden duty, and ·to remain apathetic 
towards repeated pleas for contributions. 

I suggested that "Talkabout." requires 
more variety of articles. Why not in
troduce new t'Opics-perhaps a regular 
summary of our sporting "conquests," 
a photographic · and/ or literary competi
tion, or detailed reports on the progress 
of each club? I think that many more 
students should ·contribute smail ar
ticles periodically, as I definitely feel that 
the subject matter ·of "Talkabout" is frar 
too limited, .and· its consequent infiuence 
negative ; 

Mr. Fryer emphasises the . necessity 
for maintaining a high standard of 
li'terary value in 'any articles printed. 
This is obviously impo·rtant, ibut may 
deter those who feel they have no claim 
to literary genius. All aspects of Col
lege life should be represent·ed to pro
duce a broader concept in the COllege 
paper as such, and I think that all 

· t~pes- extremist or conventionalist
must paTiticipate to present this concept. 
Briefly, the paper needs to display the 
opposing view:s of both the conservative 
and the radical sections of the College 
community. ' 

AL HAS A SAY 
Little as I like the usage of the words 

"ulterior mo'tive" in reference to "Talk
raJbout's" attempt to elevate the taste 
<?f · contributors, I would say thfllt our 
efforts in this direction are of equwl 
importance with a·crtual news repoflting 
_:_but we are always prepared to "re
hash" any contribution which shows 
originality, sincerity or a new approach 
t o some question. 

Last year Club Reports were a regular 
feature of this paper, but, generally 
speaking, they were only forthcoming 
after a "Talka;bout" reporter hflld per
sonally ga.thered them. The onus of sub.:. 
mitting· reports rests on the shoulders 
of the secretary-we will write into 
them some coherency. Owing to- a dearth 
of reporting staff we cannot spare a re
por·ter to hunt for elusive secretaries and 
even more el usi V·e reports. 'Whwt about 
it, elub secretades? 

I thought thwt it had been made quite 
clear that the columns of this paper 
are open to 1any .person desirous of 
writing therein. Never has any article 
been rejected; in some cases consid
erable ·change has been necessary before 
publica·tion; of·ten re-writing has been 
necessary, lbut all articles have ultimately 
been printed. · 

I'm a great believer in writing because 
one wants to write. Miss Spence's sug
gestion that a photographi~ and literary 

competition should he run will appeal ·to 
those whose U.temry work is inspired 
soLely by the incentive, :not of seeing 
their work in print, but of gaining a 
few bob in prize money. If, however, 
such a competi!tion would produce more 
articles, I am prepared to approach 
tight-fisted 'business manager Jim 
McRyan (pardon, Jim O'Rya:n) for the 
money involved. Still, I regard com
petitions as artificial media for .arousing 
enthusiasm. 
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Dawn was extra early on Thursday 
morning. What was she Alf.ter? 

I heav Bruce Logan has taken up 
flower gardening. -

Which one is the Wright one, Noreen? 
Are you going to have a New-man each 
time? 

Observed four ·enthusiastic golfers re
turning home. after dark on Friday. How 
many for 'the nineteenth hole, iboys? 

Two more people with the 'flu are 
Kev :and Wyn. 

Now is the month of June-ing, 
When Keith Willard is spooning. 

·I notke tha.t Rascall is re- joyce-ing 
once more. 

So Shirley really has a hart? Jimp, 
isn't she? 

'Tis rumoured! that the girLs are going 
to play football .soon. Beth you Arthur 
does a bit of coacehing---"WOW! 

Ray certainly swallowed Joan (ah!). 
Wood1n't it] 

Joan Carey was ronning well in the 
athletics -carnivaL 

Tom is always trying to find .some 
means of keeping his football socks up. 
Maybe he should write to, sh! (B)eirlei. 

What doesn't ,gibb with Nita any 
more. 

Shirley has started nicking off again. 
· Billie got stuck in Well .this te.rm, 

didn'.t she? . 

Jack was nimble, Jack was slick, 
:But Jack never used a ·candlestick. 
Whern the lights went out a·t eleven 

each night 
On the ho (!)me-ward track he set out 

with delight. 

Marie sure arrived hack with glee, 
son. 

·SNAPPY STYLES 
liN 

PULLOVE·RS 

CARDIGANS 

JACKETS - / 

FOR GAY YOUNG LADIES 

AT 

Kelly & Cunningham 
..--- WA,GGA 

Among the new faces at the dances 
is Lin · C1i:fford!s illustrious dial. And 
isn't it good fun, Lin? 

Wilson-one please .tell me if it's true 
about Bill Elliot marg-ing time again? 

Murray McMillan w.as happy last 
month. He thinks June is just fine. 

'Norma Nie~n is Bucking-in to 
hard practice for "Pinafore." 

L.B.H. 

IFo;r'est Hill 'Frolics 

On 'Tuesday night, 2·2nd June, a party 
of fifteen students from Gollege jour
neyed •to Forest Hill Air Sta.Jtion-there 
to add to the good work of entertain
ment already provided by some students. 

Under the direction. of Miss Moore, 
•this small concert party was org·anized, 
in order that it might supplement a 
programme arranged by the Padre . at 
Forest Hill. Our College was worthily 
r.epresented by Maureen, 'Pat, Gwen, 
Beth ·and Dave, alias, "The Three Pigs 
and Wolf," Ronnie Reen, Jean Johnston 
and Vera V1ne. Shirley Brodie and June 
Scott provided accompaniment, while 
Ella Fawcett, Miriam Bowers, Barbara 
Lenny, Audrey Tanner and Mary 
Comino, as graduated cosmotologist.s, en
joyed themselves immensely by delving 
into oil paints and soot. · 

WHO'S AFRAID ... ? 
The concert began with a · per.form

ance by the Air Force Band-"April 
Showers" and "McNa·mara's Band." 
"The Three Pigs," followed . 1by "Tihe 
Little Fishes," appeared early on the 
programme. Needless to say, the girls 
.}Goked smarter than ever, and were wel
•comed with open arms. Such comments 
as '"I'll bag the ·blonde pig" and "You 
keep the blonde pig, I'll hag t_he r.ed
he·ad," were, to sp,y the least, dis:con-

. 1certing. Dave looked superb as the 
"!big, bad wolf," appro:aching somewhere 
near Mr. Ashworth's class (in appear-
ance, I mean) and as he moved slyly 
about the stage, c.at-calls ceased, and 
aU sa.t in respectful silence. I'm thinking 
there was quite a bit ·learned on both 
sides tha•t night, as this performance 
was followed by a brief but instructive 
talk on the value of the .safety-pin. 

We were made to• realize, too, that all 
of Wagga talent is not centred in the 
Tea·chers' College. We would gl•adly 
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weloome voices like those of L.A.IC. 
Cooper and L.A.C . J.eff Hudson into the 
'College choir ; but L.A.C. Cooper must 
have an ac•companist to whom h e can 
.turn for inspiration in singin g such 
songs as "I Need You," and Mr. 'P:ople 
might disapprove. L.A.C. Hudson sen t 
forth a prayer which m ust slirely h ave 
r eached the ears of the occupant of 

.Room ? Block ? But, w:hy didn't she 
·come? . 

At this stage a latecomer entered, and 
as he removed his cap, a familiar fa ce 
gazed soulfully out at me from the 
lining in the cr.own. However, we'll 
1et t hat pass, won't we, Ma rg? Com
munity singing 'Was populai I could 
hear Ella wailing "Oh, Johnny!" from 
backst age. 
. Jean Johnston gave us a wonderful 
)piece of humour -.in ·a "yarn" wh icli 
went something like this : "You tak' 
d is one, and I'll tak' d at one," when a 
voke from t he deep said: "And I'll 
tak' dat onp. on dat dere stage." 

"M-A-A-AMY'1 

V·era Vine provided most of the fun 
and life of the show with her in ter
pretations of Al Jolson. F or onc·e, the 
Air Force was lost . . They're s till de
bating whether she was m ale or female. 
IFerhaps they made up for ibeing 
thwarted in the next a ct , for when 
Ronnie Reen a.ppeared, the climax ar
rived too. Swooning bodies littered the 
floor everywhere. ' "Mams:elle" · was fol
lowed by "Ne.ar You,' ' and by this time 
rthe audience grew hysterical. As a 
result one poor young fellow is unable 
to sleep for a week, so we were told , 
while .a rival :expressed the desire to 
be ".near" ·her in Hut 154 a fter the 
show. 

Forest Hill Air S tation has a "dinky
dye" prophet, complete with white h air , 
whiskers and scvoll. S tudes listened 
understandingly as he preached of cir -

-·cumstances existin-g t here, which were 
remarkably similar to some here. Our 
:prophet did arriv.e t his week-perhaps 
you didn't recognise him. He didn't 
look much like •a prophet. 

At 'the conclusion of the conc:ert, studes 
were treated to a delicious supper while 
.awaiting ·the return of the :bus. 

Due rto the ·effor,ts o_f Miss Gomin1o, 
who moved arolind a lot in the capacity 
of "reporter," Forest Hill Air St a tion 
will be receiving a weekly issue of "T:alk
•about." Here's hoping they enjoy our 
paper as much as we enjoyed their 
•ConceTt. 
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Selection ,committees have been set 
up in all depar,tments of sport in which 
the College will pe represented at the 
Inter ... collegiate. 

The task of the eommittees is not an 
easy one, - being one of mere •trial a~d 
error, good judgment and the e.ssent1al 
co-operation of all 'the participants. 
The committees have been selected for 
their reliability. Their decistons will 
be made with the assistance of their ' 
·coa.ches. · ,Reputations and past per
formances will count httl-e, lbut present 
form displayed will he O;f paramount 
importance. 

All aspir,ants for the various positions 
will receive 1their chance. Nothing will 
be left to _guesswork or rushed last
minute selections. The committee's aim 
is to send the best possible team tha,t 
can be found to Inter-Gollegia.te. 

· The oommittees comprise both first 
and second year :students, whose duty 

• to their fellows demands thorough care 
and fairness. 

Trust in these ·selectors is · essential, 
and it is with this trust that the com
mittees will make their decisions and 
effect them. , 

Theirs is a difficult task-recognise 
this f,a;ct___,a;nd, should you not be good 
enough in ,their eyes, then the proper 
thing to do is to abide 'bY their decision 
and shake hands With the peTson who 
is. good enough, and wish him or her 
well. 

A question that has arisen in the 
minds of many interested :spectators of 
our women's baske,tball teams: "Should 
the A team be the A team or should · 
the B team be called ·the A team? After 
all, the B team claims superiorlty he
cause they have defeated the B team on 
more occastons than the B team have 
defeated . 1them. 

The B team (the dark horses) have 
a happy kTIJack of winning at the right 
time. The A's seemingly don't pos.sess 
this quality. Wh!at about it, A's? 

RINSO v. PERSIL 
The latest development in the feminine 

bid for :supremacy is the formation ·of 
two women's foobbail teams. They call 
:themselves the women's Blake Cup team 
and the women's und& 10.~ team. This 
latter name ·is rather f.arctcal as most 
of the players 1are well above the weight' 
limit. The problem of · selection has 
been admirably overcome in that the 
orily qualifications necessary are that 

.TALKABOUT 

the intending pl,a.yer consistently shows 
good form .in washing a jersey belonging 
to one of ·the male footballers . But let 
us now take the rbwo teams and ~nalyse 
the general 1ability and all round pros
vec-ts of the players. Full-back for the 
Blake Cup ~team is one who has taken 
a wide in'terest in many things at the 
College, Bev. Dominish. Only one Blake 
Cup Winger has been picked so far, but 
Mr. Debenham·, one of the selectors, 
informs .. me that t he posttion is open 
for · anyone wishing to try out. "Lead
foot" Lonnergan, a de:termtned spee·dster, 
is on rthe right flank. In the 10 .'7 ·team 
the wing positions .are filled by such 
experienced veterans as Edna Baker and 
"The Fish." Ricky is holding down ont 
of the centres in the · Blake Cup side 
despite opposition and is C·apable of solid 
defence if ·she is "in the mood." The 
five-eighth positton in the Blake Cup 
team :seems to be the plum •a.U ·the girls' 
are trying to pick. Though selectors ' 
have been very close-mouthed on the 
subject Gmeme ("Get Me If You Gan") 
W'ilson' is b'elieved to have a few names. 
on his table. Miriam fills this position 
in the 10.7 team and her brilliant play 
has "'wrung the Bell" on many occasions. 
The Blake Cup half-back is Barb 
("Commg'') Lenn-y. Broadly speaking, 
she appe-ars to be suited to this position 
1although it has been suggested she woull(j. 
make an admirable second row. Her 
opponent in the 10.7 team is at present 
in doubt, but selector Hartnett is re
por.ted to be negotiat ing for the servi-ces 
of Shirl ("Baa-~arb") Brodie. The for
wards in both teams are a tough, solid 
lo,t. · 

The respective locks are strong power
ful types·. Marie Hulme is unlikely to 
take ·a back seat, whilst 'Demon" Smith 
eari sell .a beautiful "dummy" _ (eh, 
Keith?). The Bla.ke Cup second rows 
are "Basher" Brown ·and young Teddy. 
"Basher" can als'o kick goals and has 
even received •an off.er from Mr. Cornell 
to 1coach Ho~dges. Beth, the only .~econd 

· rrow yet selected for the "juniors" is also 
attempting to fulfil the requirements 
necessary for the centre position in the 
Blake Cup. She has some good in
fluences to back up ::-her intentions. 

Blake Cup's front 1.1o•w is rather un
ibaJa,nced, Shirl and Katie bei•ng the 
mean and the extreme. It is only coin
ddence that Shirl is f:mnt row. Pteita 
makes her mark in front row for the 
10.7. The respective hookers, Nit·a 
Ohidzey and Joan F1orman, needed little 
•coaching to rake well, and as their 
serum techniques are somewhat similar, 
they should be a good match. 

Envy of all the men are the coaches, 
whose ·job it is to get the girls intJo 
some sort of condition for the game. 
The g1ame is being eagerly awaited by 
:the College, and should provide good 
spor·t. 

''MERCURY.'' 
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PHONE 2920, WAGGA. 

BLAMEYS 

L,EADING TAILORS 
AND 

MEN'S WEAR OUT'FITTERS _. 

P.O. Box 67 Phone 2700 

J. & R. A. Speirs 
OPTOMETR]ST:S a:nd OPTIOIANS: 

Optic House Wagga Wagga 

MORAN & CATO 
GROCERY SPECIALISTS 

WAGGA 

FAIR STOCKS OF ENGLISH 

CIGARETTES, 2/10 per pkt. 

SUPPORT YOUR TUCK ~HOP 

LOGAN'S 

/ 
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LADIES 
Our Showroom carries the most up
to-date stocks. of :rrocks: Undie:r
wear, Millinery in town. But don't 
take our word for it-see for your
self. ' 

GENTS 
Comforta,ble Cloithes for all weai£her 
-and prices as right as the garment 
-that's what you get from our 
Mer·cery Depar·tmernt. 

SPORTS 
A full · range of all Sporting Re
quisites always on hand. ~string~ 
and Repairs a speciality. 

·T. Edmondso·n 
AND CO. LTD. 

PHONE 2!95, GURWOOD STREET 

BOB ASHTON'S 

SPORTS CENTRE 

WHERE sPORTSMEN OONGREGATE 

SPECIALIST IN ALL SPORTING 

RESQUISITES 

DA VlS CUP PLA Y'EIRS' STRINGER 

8 7 Fitzmaurice St.· 
PHONE 2689 

CARRY THE MAGIC OF MUSIO 
WITH YOU 

Breville Portable Radio 

AVAn..ABLE FRQM 

. HARDYS Hardware 
BAYLIS STREET. WAGGA 

PHONE 2071 BOX 143 

-. 

Mari Wins Athletics 
CLOSE RESULTS 

The second intra-mural athletic car
nival wa s won by Mari House with 116 
points. Ipai was a close second with 
107 points, while Kabi and Kambu 
fought a battle of their own a 'battle 
gloriously won lby Kambu wh~ retained 
their last year's placing. Final point 
scores were: Mari 116 points, Ip.ai 107 
points, Kabi 7~2 points, Kambu 6'2 points. 

The meetirng Was heTd on June 29th 
on the Cricke·t Ground. 

NEW RIDCORDS 
The day was one of great triumph and 

a spectacular orgy of record-breaking 
was witnessed. First year studen ral
lied stoutly about their houses and were 
prominently represented among the new 
·chaanpions. · 

The stars of. the day are too numerous 
to menUon but the house managers ' 
reports to "Talkabout," which will appear 
next week, will contaiitl some of the 
main features of their house's perform
ance. The day was not without its 
lighter side; we re.call competitors picking 
up wrong oranges in orange races· ·one 
·candidate for Olympic laurels ~hose 
enthusiasm was surpassed only by his 
haste .to be on the starting line and~ 
well, did you ever .try to win a race 
with your shoes on the wro;n.g feet? 
Then there was ·the mile walk, where 
all ·competitors did their best and put 
on a bold fa·ce-or rather, farce. The 
egg and spoon !race showed only too 
c1ea:rly those people who have been as-

1 siduously practising their spooning. 

00-0PERA TION 

The successful and smooth running 
of the carnival is a .tribute to those 
officials whose duty it was to •co-ordinate 
the unwieldy organisation that is rneces
sary for .tne .conducting of such a meet
ing. The events ran almost perfectly 
'DO schedule. Much work w.as necessary 
to accomplish .this and a great deal of 
it was done during the past few weeks 
of organisation. 

The printing of programmes, timing 
of events, selection of events, collecthig 
entries for events, marking of the ground, 
handling of equipment are but few of 
the 1a.Jbours of the a~thletics committee. 
A big triumph, too, was the efficient 
meaJ service that catered for over 300 
famished savages during ·the lunch in
terval. This meal was made possible 
;by the efforts of 1·8 volunteer students 
who not only prepared the food 'but 
also distributed it. · And the sausages 
were hot, too. 

REIS1JILT SHEET 

Following is a .tabula-ted result sheet 
givtng events in detail:-

Event 1.-100 Yards Championship 
(women): 1st, Vera Vine; ~nd, P. 
Maloney; 3rd, B. Mutch. Time, 13.3 
sees. (best time, 12:8 sees.) . 

Event 2.-100 Yards Championship 
(men): 1st, J. Collins; 2nd, K. Lyons; 
3rd, B. Sumsky. Time, 10.9 sees. (best 
time, 10.7 · sees.). 

Event 3.-Tunnel BaH: 1st, Ipai; 2nd, 
Mari; 3rd, Ka:bi. 
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E~ent 4.-~·ve~ and Under Ball : 1st, 
Ipa1 :and Kab1 t1ed; 3rd, Mari. 

Event ?.-Overhea d Ball: 1st, Ipai; 
2nd, Kabi; 3rd, Kambu. 

Event 6.:---captain Ball: 1st, Ipai; 2nd, 
Mari; 3rd, · Kabi. 

Event 7.-Tug-o' ... War: ·1st, Kambu; 
2nd, Ipai; 3rd roabi. 

Event 8.-7~5 Yards Championship 
(women): 1st, !B . . Mutch; 2nd, P , 
Maloney; '3rd, V. Vine. Time, 9.8 sees. 
(best time, 9.7 sees.). 

Event 9.--0range -Race (women) : 1st, 
B. Spence; 2nd, J. Underwood· 3rd iH 

-Hamilton. 1 ' ' • 

Event 10.-2'20 Yards Championship 
(men) : 1st, T. Hodges ; 2nd, E. Lindsay; 
·3rd, J. Collins. Time, 25.3 sees. (best 
time, '25 sees.). 

Event 11.-220 Yards Champi<;>nship 
(women): 1st, P . Maloney; 2nd, V. Vine· 
3rd, I. Kind. ' 

Event 12.-120 Yards Hurdles (men) : 
1st, E. Lin~ay; 2nd, J. Stuckings ; ' 3rd, 
K. Gowan. Time, 18.4 sees. 

Event 13.-440 Yar ds Mix.ed Relay: 
1st, Kambu; 2nd, Mari; 3rd, Ipai. Time, 
57.3 sees. . 

Event 14.-440 Yards Champion ship 
(men): 1st, J . Tulley; 2nd, P . Ca rey ; 
3rd, K. Korley. 

/ Event 15.-Egg and Spoon Ra,ce 
(women) : 1st, N. Walters· 2nd E. 
Parslow ; 3rd, J. Smith. ' ' 

Event 1·6.-440 Relay (women) : 1st, 
Kabi; 2nd, Ipai ; 3rd, Kambu. 

Event 1'7.-440 Yards Relay (men): 
1st, Mari; 2nd, Ki:l;bi; 3rd, Kambu. 

Event 18.-440 Yards Walk (women) : 
1st, P. Davies; 2nd, E. Simpferdorfer; 
3l'd,_ E. Th·ttersal. Time, 2 min. 28.5 
sees. 

Event 19.-0poo Mile (men): 1st , D. 
Handsaker; 2nd, F. Lees; 3rd, J. Tulley. 
Time, 5 mins. 12 sees. 

Event 20.-Hop, Step and Jump (men): 
1st, K. Lyons; 2nd, T. Hodges; 3rd. J. 
Tulley. Distance, 3'9.ft. 2-!in. 

Event 21.-High Jump (men-)": 1st, 
J. Haines; - 2nd, D. Bieler; 3rd, J. 
Stuckings. Height, 5f.t. 5-!in. 
Event 2:2.-Broad Jump (meitJ.) : 1st, K. 
Lyons; 2nd, M. Grey; 3rd, J. Stuckings. 
Distance, 19oft. ll!in. 

Event 23.-Shot Putt (men) : 1st, T. 
Hodges; '2nd, A. Buckingham; 3rd, D. 
Westley. Distance, 35ft. 8in. 

Event 24.-880 Yards Championship 
(men): 1st, J. Tulley ; 2nd, J. Butler;' 
·3rd, P. Carey. Time, 2 min. 13 sees. · 

Event 25.__;High Jump (wome~): 1st, 
M. Olive; 2nd, B. Spence. Height, 4ft. 

Event 2·6.--Broad Jump (women) : 1st, 
V. Vine; 2nd, J. Underwood ; 3rd, D. 
Manwaring. Distance, 13ft. 4in. 

Event 27.---Shot Putt (women): · 1st, 
H. Hamilton; 2nd, A. Hoffman; 3rd, P. 
Lo-vett. 

A resume of ,an records equalled or· 
broken during the meeting will appear 
i·n our next issue. 

D .R. 

There is nothing like good advertising. 
An undertaker has struck out ·an original 
line in announcing his funerals in the 
following terms: "Why live and be mis
erable when you can be buried comfort .. 
~bly for £3/10/-?" 
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Students' Representative 
Council 

ANNUAL RE?ORT 
The inaugural meeting of the Students' 

R·epresentativ-3 Council of this College 
was held in the Biology LabJratory on 
Friday, 27th J unB, l !J4:'1. Those present 
were: Mr. M. Millar (President), Miss 
M.- Lane (Secretary), Messr.~ . F'letcher, 
Rees, Gleeson, Whittaker and Miss 
Grahame (Secti:n R epvesentat ives), 
Messrs. A. I'i"Eon (Sports UniJn), I. 
Thomas (Social '8iUd Recr ea;tional Club), 
E. Rascall (Visual Edt>·:::ation Club), K . 
Quinn (MusiGal Society), A. Kennedy 
(Little Theatr·e Group), Miss G. R01berts 
(Debating), Miss Byrne (Bush walkers' 
Club). The Evangelical Union and the 
St. Thomas Mol"e Club were represented 
!by Mr. D. Boyle and Mr. W. Law 
respectively. 

In same instances changes in the 
original representatton ·have taken place 
since · the· initial meeting; the Bush
walkers' Club now has no representation, 
its interests being complementary to the 
Social and Recreationa l Club. As sec
tarian clubs within the College are !be
yond the domain of the S.R.G., as de
fined in its Oo;u.sti!tution, they haV1e no 
representation. At a meeting on 4th 

- July, 1947, it was decided that additional 
. voting power be ·given to the Sports 

Union. Miss R. Johnston and Miss D. 
Manwaring were elected to fill the vacan
cies thll,'> crea;ted. At the first meeting 
Mr. I. Thomas was elected Treasurer 
and Mr. M. Whittaker Vice-President. 

D]BBURJSEMENTS 
With limited finance, aggregating ap

proximately £ .300, maxie up of £2 / 2/ 
•Compulsory s-tudent Union fees, the 
Coun·cil :al1oc:a•ted the •amounts listed 
to the •complementary ·clubs: Sports 
Club, £ 78/ 112/ -; Social and ·Rec:reaJtiori 
Cl'U'b, £95; Little Theatre Group, £ 10; 
Musical Comedy Society, £ 10; Visual 
!Elducation Club, £ 15; Library, £20; 
Beautification Fund, £ 34. 

The Council re·tained £ 40 as a re
serve and used £10 as •a petty cash 
fund. Sll!bsequent 'allo'ca·tions since 
8/ 7 /'47 are as follow: "Talkrubout" 
'Editorial Committee (loan), £ 15; Library, 
£ 16; Sports Union, £ 15; Mathematics 
Club, · £ l/1 / -. 

PROVISION OF AMENITIES 

The S.R.C. ihas pTovided as many 
· ,amenities for student comfort as limited 
finance would •allow. Stationery has 
lbeen pUJ'chased and is on sale at a 
:veasonable ·charge. College badges were 
ordered from Angus & Coote in August 
l'ast ye:ar, ·but · owing •to an error in the 
~Shade of dye used i·t will be necessary 
to have alterattons made in their design. 
An order for College blazers, complete 
with pocket, halS been pla;ced with a 
Sydney firm; it is confidently expected 
tha.t they will he ·completed before 
Inter-Gollegiate Week. 

rQn several occasions the C:ouncil ha.S 
made repres'entations to Fearne & Sons, 
Wagga bus proprietors, with a . view to 
gaining travelling •Concessions for stu
dents. To date such · representat-ions 

TALKABOUT 

ha.ve be:en fruitless. With the assistance 
of the Principal and Mr. Duncan; the 
Council has succeeded in inducing the 
bus prop!I'ietors to extend th eir route 
to the College gates at suitable times. 

AS A S:MALL TOKEN- . . ·. 
In ·appreciation of . services which 

the -Wagga District Ambulance has ren
dered on several occasions, a donation 
of £4/ 4/ - has been forwarded to that 
worthy body. A sum of £2 / 2/ - has 
~en given to the Wagga Base Hospital, 
in recognition of the sympa-thetic atten
tion whi·ch has at all times been given 
students of this Gollege. 

MLSCELLANY 

The Council has paid £ 4/ 7 / '6 for the 
installation of a telephone outside the 
Gammon Room. Installation should be 
effect~d at a.n early date. 

An Inter-Collegiate Sports Committee 
has been formed to co-ordinate arange
ments for the carnival which will be 
held in August. 

Perhaps the greatest achievE!ment of 
the S .R.IC. was the estaJblishment of a 
Medical and Dental Fund. All students 
were eligible for tnembership,. the sub
scription fee being '2] - per pay. This 
sum covered the member for medical 
attention up to the amount of £5 for 
the series of .treatments. After the fund 
had been ;in operation .for about four 
months it was realised that medical 
and dental aJccounts aggrega,ting £ 5 
each could not be me·t. The fund was 
then changed to one giving medical 
ibenefits only. Dur.ing the nine months 
'in which the fund has been in operation 
mor·e than £100 ha.s been patd out. 

Beautification has been a most im
por•tant sphere of Co-un·cil's -interest and 
3!Ctivity. Thus £34 was deleg·ated to 
the Beautifi·cation Fund; of this amount 
£ '28 was spent on providnig curtains 
for the dining hall and 1ibPary. Through 
the S.R.O. gr.ant it was possible to acquire 
three paintings which have considerably 
enhanced. the appearance of the library. • 
In ,addition, the grant enaJbled the 
libraria·n to p'll.l1chase some chHdren's 
·books, which were essential for practice 
tea;ching. A few American and English 
fic·tion works were also purchased. 

Most of the clubs operating within 
the C'ollege aTe represented on the S.R.C., 
and ·~ list of their representatives ap
pears above. The following clubs, how
ever, have no repr·esent ation: Writers' 
Group, the Library C'lub, -the Mathe
matics Society, the Physical Education 
1Club, the Arts and Orafts Club. 

s :P:ORTS UNION 
The Sports Union which controLs, with 

the approval of the lecturer- in physic.~ 
education, all sporting activities within 
'the College is ·composed of complemen
tary dubs representing foothall, , soccer, 
cri-cket, hockey, basketball, tennis, ath
letics and swimming. 

Most of t he :Sports ·union allocation 
of funds was spent on •the purchase of 
equipmernt, whi1st a less amount was 
used to register teams .' in town com
petitions. During the first year thirteen 
teams took part in week-end competi
ti-ons. The Union also arranged matches 
with outside ~centres, Yanco, B~tlow, 
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Junee, Forest Hill and 'Experiment Farm. 
The athletic carnival held l~t July was 
organised by the Athletic Club. Mr. 
Paull, a Wagga busin6'Ss man, generously 
donated a trophy to the winning houses, 
Ipai and Kabi. 

!CULTURAL OOM'PLEMENTARIEi3 

The Musical Society, under the 
capable direction of Mr. Pople and Miss 
Moore, was responsible for the staging 
of "The Gondoliers" recently. This 
production was an outstanding success, 
larnd all who took part are to be con
gratula.ted upon their _enthusiasm. S.R.G. 
funds benefited by £95/ 11 / 1, the nett 
proceeds of this venture. 

Though few in numbers, the Debating 
Club h~s played an impoT.tant part in 
College life. Inter-House debates have 
. been held regularly, and the College 
team was successful in its debate against 
the Wagga.· High School towards the end 
of last year. . 
Members ~ of the Library Club have ' 

compiled a pict,ure file which pToved of 
inestimable value over the pra.ctice 
teaching periods. Displays of books were 
arram.ged for Children's Book Week; and 
Centenary of Education Week. 

The Writers' Group has been com
posed of hard working and enthusiastic 
students who have been responsible for 
the weekly publication of "Talkabout," 
the mouthpiece of the students within 
this College. The group is working to 
publish a literary magazine, which will 
'consist of ·contributions from any 
students desirous of writimg. J.t is ex
pected that the copy for this magazine 
will go to press towards the end of 

· this term. 
The Social and Recreational Club 

bought a piano with its £ 95 grant. 
Weekly dances were - held on Saturday 
nights. Though not always successful 
from a financial point of view, these 

·danc'es were always outstanding successes 
socially. This ·club was responsible for 
the organisatton of the Christmas Ball 
at the close of 1·947. 

The S.R.C. arranged a loan from 
M.G.M. Studios of certain films, which 
were shown on Sunday nights. Sub
sequently ·the organisation of these 
shows was delegated to .the Social and 
Recreational Committee, which has con
tinued the weekly show, charging an 
admission of Dne shilling per student. 

:nn conclusion I wish to thank Mr. 
Duncan for the ass.istance he has given 
the IC'ouncil on numerous occasions, .and 
I take this opportunity of thanking 
students for their ready co-operation 
throughout .the· year. 

I wish ~he S.R.C. of 19418-49 every 
success. 

MAUREEN LANE. 

['The abo·ve is an ·edited report of Miss 
Lane's statement to a student assembly 
•COncernirn.g 1the aCtivities Of the 1947-8 
S.R.G.-Ed.] 

When a man says, "I can hear a. 
noise," it probably never occtll's ·to him 
that there is nothing in this wide wo:dd 
that anyone can hear that is not a 
noise. 

I 


